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,* ajorresearch ccomplishment of the past year included the determination that
serum immunosuppressive activity was highly correlated with cutaneous anergy in a
series of 21 burn patients with greater than 30% body surface area burn. Anergy in:
these patients also was significantly correlated with impairment of the response of-
peripheral blood lymphocytes to PHA stimulation. Low molecular weight peptide contain -
ing factions obtained from the serum of burn and trauma patients consistently suppress -
ed the ability of mice to resist challenge with Listeria monocytogenes organisms. Mice
injected with this material demonstrated suppressor cell activity in their spleens,
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ABSTRACT - Page 2

as evidenced by the effect of their splenocytes on the response of syngeneic spleen
cells to mitogens and antigens.
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PROGRESS REPORT

During the past year burn patients have been a major focus of our clinical studies.

Burn patients with greater than 30% body surface area burn were skin tested for hyper-

sensitivity responsiveness to 4 standard recall antigens and were sensitized to

dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB). The results of the skin tests were compared on each

occasion with the ability of the patient's serum in 10% concentration to suppress normal

human lymphocyte stimulation by phytohemagglutinin (PHA) in tissue culture. Seventy-

eight serum samples were taken and the immunosuppressive activity related to the

presence or absence of coexistant cutaneous anergy (see Figure 1 in the appendix).

Cutaneous anergy or relative anergy was present on 40 occasions and 25 (63%) of the

associated serum samples at 10% concentration suppressed normal lymphocyte blastogenesis

with PHA by more than 50%. There was a normal delayed hypersensitivity reaction on

38 occasions and this was associated with suppressive serum on 11 occasions (28%).

2
By X analysis there was a correlation between anergy and coexistant serum immuno-

2
suppression of greater than 50% (x = 8.71, p<0.0O5).

The 78 serum samples represented serial measurements in 21 patients. Nine of the 10

(90%) patients that developed anergy also developed suppressive serum at some stage

of their illness whereas only 14 of 11 (36%) who did not become anergic developed

suppressive serum. The mean greatest serum immunosupression in the anergic group of

patients was 65.1% and the mean greatest immunosuppression in the reactive group was

27.7% which is also a significant difference (p<0.01 using Student's t test). The

relationship of anergy to serum immunosuppression in two patients over the course

of their illness is shown in Figure 2 in the appendix. Serum suppressive activity in

burn patients did not correlate with plasma levels of PGE 2, as described by radio-

immunoassay, with plasma cortisol levels, or levels of circulating endotoxin.

V1
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On 33 occasions skin testing and determination of the patient's peripheral blood

lymphocyte response to PHA were done synchronously. (see Figure 1 in appendix)

On 20 of these occasions anergy or relative anergy was present. A greater than 50%

impairment of the peripheral blood lymphocyte PHA response was related to anergy

or relative anergy on 15 (7S%) of these occasions. On 13 occasions the skin test

was reactive and this was associated with lymphocyte suppression in 3 cases (23%). This

2
difference was statistically significant (X = 7.35, p<0.O1).

Anergy did not correlate with predicted survival in this population of burn patients

but was a good predictor of the actual survival of these individuals. This work has

been accepted for publication in the Archives of Surgery (see enclosed reprint)

Most burn patients did not demonstrate an impaired response of their washed peripheral

blood lymphocytes to PHA stimulation in vitro. However, a depressed PHA response

was associated with severe infection and high mortality. Four of the 7 patients who

manifested this finding died. Conversely, only one burn patient died without manifesting

severe depression of the peripheral blood lymphocyte response to PHA stimulation in

vitro and this patient died of pulmonary embolism. The presence of circulating leukocytes

suppressive of the response of lymphocytes from normal donors to PHA was studied

serially in 7 burn patients (27 samples) and correlated significantly with depression

of PHA-induced blastogenesis (r=0.72, p<O.O1) in these patients. These studies

suggest that the presence of a circulating immunosuppressive factor(s) is a very

common consequence of major burn injury. Although this circulating immunosuppressive

material may inhibit host resistance to infection many patients who manifest this

finding survive. However, the development of 50% or more suppression of the response

of peripheral blood lymphocytes to PHA as compared with simultaneously studied normal

controls and the appearance of circulating suppressor leukocytes is associated with

a grave prognosis. This work was mentioned in last year's progress report and has

subsequently been published in the Surgical Forum and in the Annals of Surgery (see

enclosed reprints).'I
- . -- *1~.~
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During the past year we have also begun to study a series of patients who have

sustained major accidental trauma (injury severity score (ISS) 20-40) and while these

studies are not yet complete they show that major trauma patients resemble burn

patients in that suppressive serum is a ubiquitous finding in these individuals and that

impending septic death is associated with diminished lymphocyte PHA response.

Investigations of the biological effects of low molecular weight serum suppressive

material (Peak 3 ar 4 from Sephadex G-25 chromatography) from trauma and burn patients

have continued in an animal system. Low molecular weight material from burn patients,

from normal individuals and from patients following major trauma has been injected into

A/Jax mice which were then challenged with an LD 20 dose of Listeria monocytogenes

organisms, usually 1 x 105 organisms. Listeria was selected because in common with a

number of gram negative bacteria it is known to require an intact cellular immune response

for its elimination. Low molecular weight material from burn patients and from trauma

patients at a dose of 5 mg per mouse induced 60-100% mortality. Control mice injected

with higher molecular weight material from the same burn and trauma serum did not

manifest increased mortality and the low molecular weight material administered without

Listeria did not induce mortality. We believe that these experiments offer convincing

evidence that the circulating low molecular weight suppressive material from burn and

trauma patients suppresses host resistance to some microorganisms. This work will be

submitted for publication to the Annals of Surgery (see Table I in appendix).

During the past year we have also initiated experiments to determine the effect of

low molecular weight material (Sephadex Peak 3 or 4) from trauma and burn patients

on the induction of suppressor cells in mice. Preliminary results have shown that

the spleens of mice injected with this low molecular weight material are able to

suppress the P-A response of normal syngeneic mouse spleen cells in a graded dose

response fashion. (see Table II and Figure 3 in the appendix)

A
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During the past year we have also pursued the purification of the active fraction(s)

present in immunosuppressive serum from trauma and burn patients. Pools of serum from

individuals who have undergone major surgical trauma or have suffered major burns or

accidental trauma have been subjected to DEAE cellulose chromatography and the initial

two peaks were found to be active. These peaks were further fractionated by gel

filtration on Sephadex G-25 columns. The low molecular weight fraction estimated

1000-5000 daltons consistently eluted at 2/3 column volume and was called Peak 3 or

4 depending upon the number of peptide peaks in the sample. This fraction was found

to contain a majority of the suppressive activity as determined by its ability to I.

suppress PHA stimulation or normal human lymphocytes and tissue culture without

cytotoxicity. We found that the suppressive moiety(s) in the active G-25 peak could

not be resolved by ion exchange chromatography or further gel filtration and was of

too low molecular weight to be isolated by isoelectric focusing or polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis. Therefore, the active G-2S peak was further fractionated by

preparative high-voltage paper electrophoresis at pH 3.5. Individual ninhydrin positive

moieties were eluted from the electrophoretogram and recovered by lyophilization.

These fractions were tested for suppressive activity in vitro and the majority of

the activity appeared to be in a highly basic fraction as noted in the previous

progress report. This highly basic molecular species has not been recovered in

detectable amounts from similarly processed samples of serum from patients who have

suffered minor trauma or from normal volunteers. This basic fraction has also been

shown to inhibit antibody formation in the Mishell-Dutton system in vitro and to

inhibit the generation of cytotoxic cells in mixed lymphocyte culture (see Figure 4

and Table III in the appendix). It is clear, however, that further work will be

necessary before the molecular species responsible for the suppressive activity from

peaks 3 or 4 from Sephadex G-25 chromatography can be characterized. We are currently

processing more serum pools from trauma and burn patients in an attempt to resolve

this problem.
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Figure 1: Shows the association of serum suppressive of lymphocyte blastogenesis

and impaired blastogenesis of peripheral blood lymphocytes with anergy in 21 burn

patients on 78 occasions. It is apparent that suppressive serum and impaired

lymphocyte blastogenesis were found much more frequently in anergic patients than

in patients with normal delayed hypersensitivity responses.

LAnergic or

Relatively Anergic

100 Normal Delayed

Hypersensitivity Response

25

Ci)-

(> 50 %) PHA Blosfogenesis
(>50% Suppression)

L - 4'4'



Figure 2: Demonstrated the serum suppressive activity and delayed hypersensitivity

responses in two patients over time in the post burn period. Patient I had a 40%

burn from which he recovered, patient II had a 30% burn which proved fatal. The

persistance of anergy and significantly immunosuppressive serum in the patient with

the fatal burn is noteworthy.

0 Positive Skin Test (-2/4), No Anergy - Patient I
% Positive Skin Test (1/4),RelativeAnergy Age33,40% 3*Burn

0 0 Positive Skin Test (0/4), Anergy Patient 2

Age66,30% 30Burn

75 - ,

I \

0 20 40 60 80
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Figure 3 Pooled splenocytes from A/Jax mice that had been injected with 5 mg

G-2S Peak 4 from the serum of a burned patient at day 0 were harvested at serial

intervals after injection. These splenocytes were than added in graded dosages

to 5 x 105 normal A/Jax splenocytes which were then exposed to an optimal stimula-

tory dose of purified PHA. The PHA response, measured as cpm H3-thymidine incor-

poration, was compared with the response of 5 x 10 normal splenocytes alone.

It is apparent that splenocytes from peak 4 injected mice markedly suppressed the

response of normal splenocytes to mitogen stimulation. Suppression appeared to be

maximal at days 4 and 5 with loss of suppressor activity by day 12 after injection.

SUPPRESSOR SPLENOCYTES IN MICE FOLLOWING LP INJECTION
OF SERUM FRACTION

Normal Splenocytes (5 x10
20- Added Suppressed Splenocylesj ..- o-o7.5x 105

e- 50x105

60 2.500 5

YS20

~40-

S60-

S80-

10 2 4 6 8 10 12
DA YS



Figure 4 Analytical high-voltage electrophoresis of Sephadex G-25 Peak 4

from pooled trauma patients' serum (PTS), pooled burn patients' serum (PBS)

and pooled minor trauma patients' serum (PCTS). Stained with ninhydrin. The

ninhydrin positive moiety, slightly more basic than the lysine marker (K),

found in trauma patients' serum and burn patients' serum but not in the serum

from minor traL-a patients or from normal volunteers contained the majority of

the immunosuppressive activity when recovered by preparative high-voltage

electrophoresis in one or two fraction cuts and tested for its ability to inhibit

PHA-induced blastogenesis of normal human peripheral blood lymphocytes (see

McLoughlin et al in Appendix), to inhibit the generation of the cytolyti, ells in

mouse mixed lymphocyte cultures (see Table I in Appendix), and to inhibi .,.

plaque-forming cell response to SRBC in the Mishell-Dutton system (see T T

in _Appendix).

. High Voltage Electrophoresis of
Immunosuppressive Fractions

pH 3.6

PS -

Tl-U

-A.. 44
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Table I

Effect of Serum Fractions

% Suppression Mortality from Listeria
Source of Serum Normal Human Lymphocyte infection in mice

PHA Response (% increase over control)

Peak I Peak 4 Peak 1 Peak 4

Aneurysmectomy Pt. 15 100 0 40

Aneurysmectomy Pt. 31 so 40 80

Burn Pt. 38 97 0 80

Pooled Burn *+5 82 0 30

Pooled Trauma 0 40

Pooled Normal +2 +24 0 0

Peaks 1 and 4 from G-25 Sephadex chromatography of patient serum were
tested at 1 ng/ml for suppression of the PHA response of lymphocytes
from normal donors. 5 mg of the fractions were injected i.p. 0nto
A/Jax mice which were then challenged 24 hr. later with 1 x 10
Listeria monocytogenes organisms.

* + = stimulation

_
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TABLE II

Induction of Suppressor Cells
in Mice Injected with Patient Serum Fractions

No. and Source of % Suppression** of Splenocyte PHA
Mouse Splenocytes Response by Trauma Serum Fractions

Peak 1 Peak 4

6
1 x 10 injected* 49 92

5 x 105 normal + 7.5 x 105 injected 23 92

5 x 105 normal + 5 x 105 injected 18 93

5 x 105 normal + 2.5 x 10 injected 14 83

by Burn Serum Fractions

Peak 1 Peak 4

I x 106 injected 14 71

5 x 105 normal + 7.5 x 10S injected +7 88

5 x 10S normal * 5 x 105 injected +33 53

5 x 105 normal + 2.5 x 10S injected +10 24

*splenocytes from A/Jax mice injected six days previously with

S mg. of peaks 1 or 4 from G-25 Sephadex chromatography of
trauma or burn patient serum.

**Compared with 5 x 105 normal mouse splenocytes.

+ = stimulation.

iI



TABLE III
14

Effect of Fractions Eluted from High Voltage
Electrophoretograms of Pooled Major and Minor
Trauma Patient Serum (Sephadex G-25 Peak 4)

Pooled Major Trauma Serum
Suppression % Target CellLysis after MLC

Fraction Mishell-Dutton Assay (concentration of fraction

No. 0.1 ml.* 0.025 ml. approx. 0.1 ug/ml)

+ 1 0 0

2 21 0

3 8 4

4 27 7

5 16 3 24.4

6 ** 47 22 2.7 p < 0.01

7 ** 50 26 11.0 p < 0.01

-8 21 2

paper blank 9 0 30.5

Pooled Minor Trauma Serum

+ 1 26 0

2 0 0

3 13 0

4 19 0

5 9 9

6 5 0

7 21 0 34.6

8 17 0 30.0

9 17 0 43.0

-10 3 0

paper blank 8 0 45.4

** basic area near lysine marker - see fig. I
* 0.1 ml. of approx. 1 ug/ml solution of fraction
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Reprinted from ANNALS of SURGERY, Vol.
190. No. 3. September 1979. Cop, right, c 1979. b)
J. B !.ippincott Compant,

Printed in L.S.A.

Correlation Between Anergy and a Circulating
Immunosuppressive Factor Following Major

Surgical Trauma

GERARD A. McLOUGHLIN, M.D., ANDREW V. WU. M.D.. INNA SAPOROSCHETZ, A.B.,
RICHARD NIMBERG, D.M.D., PH.D.. JOHN A. MANNICK, M.D.

In order to clarify the relationship between anergy and im- From the Department of Surgery,
munosuppressive activity in the serum, we studied 46 previ- Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and Harvard Medical School,
ously well patients before and at three, five. seven and 28 days and the Department of Biochemistry,
after surger,. Delayed hypersensitivity was measured by skin Boston University School of Medicine,
testing with four common recall antigens, and serum immuno- Boston, Massachusetts
suppressive activity was determined by the ability of the pa-
tient's serum in 10% concentration to suppress by 50% or more
the phytohemagglutinin (PHA) stimulation of normal human
lymphocytes as compared to pooled normal serum. Prior to appearance of a circulating immunosuppressive molecular
surgery, all patients manifested delayed hypersensitivity to one species and that these events are in turn associated
or more antigens, and no patient had immunosuppressive with increased patient morbidit and increased length of
serum. Fifteen patients underwent minor surgery under hospitalization.
general anesthesia and did not develop anergy or immunosup-
pressive serum. Thirty-one patients underwent major cardio- A NERGY IS FOUND in surgical patients with nutri-
vascular surgery. Thirteen of these patients became anergic A tional deprivation or advanced malignancy and is
by day 3 after operation, and I! of the 13 developed *m- associated with an increased incidence of sepsis and
munosuppressive serum. Eighteen patients maintained de- mortality.:' " Since restoration of delayed hypersen-
layed hypersensitivity after major surgery, and only three . . I
developed immunosuppressive serum. The correlation between sitivity responsiveness has been reported in such pa-
anergy and immunosuppressive serum was highly significant tients following parenteral hyperalimentation. :L' this
(p < 0.001). There was a significant difference in the degree of suggests an underlying mechanism for the anergy ob-
suppressive activity in the serum of the anergic and reactive served in these depleted individuals. On the other hand,
patient groups for each postoperative day studied until day 28, there are conflicting reports as to whether or not major
when there was recovery of delayed hypersensitivity and lack of
immunosuppressive serum. The occurrence of postoperative surgical trauma in nondepleted patients is followed by
anergy and immunosuppressive serum was not related to the anergy."' " Moreover, if anergy does occur under these
patient's age, sex, number of perioperative blood transfusions circumstances, it is not clear what the mechanism is and
or duration of anesthesia but was associated with an increase in what effect, if any, the anergic state has on patient
postoperative infectious complications (p < 0.05) and in
postoperative days in the hospital (p < 0.01). Pooled morbidity and mortality. A good deal of recent in-
immunosuppressive serum from anergic patients was fraction- vestigative work has focused on defects in polymorpho-
ated by ion exchange chromatography, gel filtration and nuclear leukocyte function detected in anergic surgical
preparative high voltage electrophoresis. The majority of the patients. 4 " While polymorphonuclear leukocytes
immunosuppressive activity could be accounted for by an clearly play an important role in the defense against
electrophoretically homogenous polypeptide-containing frac- bacterial infection in man, they have not been shown to
tion not identified in the serum of patients undergoing minor
surgery or in normal individuals. We conclude that energy be obligatory participants in delayed hypersensitivity
occurring after major operative trauma is associated with the responses." These responses are mediated by specifi-

cally sensitized T lymphocytes. which in turn elicit the
nonspecific cooperation of macrophages.

Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Surgical Asso- We have recently reported that major operative
ciation. Hot Springs. Virginia. April 26-28. 1979. trauma is often followed by the appearance in the serum

Reprint requests: John A. Mannick. M.D.. 721 Huntington
Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02115. of a circulating factor or factors suppressive of T-

Supported in part by Army contract #DAMDI7-76-C-6076 and lymphocyte activation.2 We therefore undertook the
NIH research grant GM26016-01. present investigation in a group of well-nourished

(X103-4932 79,0900,0297 $00.90 r J. B. Lippincott Company
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I",il I L.Sian Ito: Iiav'e,l Iip'rtcenNtfaa R.1p,',, i, i, Laboratories, Pearl River. NY): intermediate strength
R. 'all .4ti. i'nt I 1imn ,. A'' . PPI). ('andi, h tuberculin purified protein derivative iPPD) (Merck.

Grade Responc i)iameter of Induration) Sharp and Dohme. West Point. PA. 0. 1 mlh and (a-
dida skin test antigen (Greer Laboratories. Nev% York.

0 0 NY). 0. 1 ml. All skin tests were read at 24 and 48 hours

I -3 mm for I and were scored according to the system listed in

5imftoo .3rfZ Table I. Responses were graded by the diameter of the
S10mm for t or 1O mm for I and -5 mm area of induration. Patients were considered to he

for another anergic if they had responses of grades O and I and reac-
4 -20 mm for I oa 15 ftr I n ih I mm to tive if they had responses of grades 2. 3 and 4. No pa-

another or -10 mm for 2 or more tient who was anergic preoperatively was included in
these investigations. Skin tests were repeated in all
patients on the second postoperative day. the seventh

surgical patients. none of whom had malignancy, to postoperative day and the t wenty-eighth postopera-
determine whether or not the appearance of circulating live day.
immunosuppressive factors in the serum postopera- Histamine iEli Lilly), 0.5 mg. was injected intra-
tively was associated with the manifestation of anergy dermally its a control for an intact inflammatory response
and whether the anergic state was in turn associated in the postoperative period. Thirty-milliliter venous
with an altered patient prognosis. We were also con- blood samples were drawn beginning 2 days preopera-
cerned with the purification and characterization of the tively and then on the third postoperative day. the fifth
immunosuppressive substance or substances detected postoperative day. the seventh postoperative day. the
in the serum of these surgically traumatized patients, fourteenth postoperative day (in some patients) and on

the twenty-eighth postoperative day. In order to obtain
serum samples, the blood was allowed to clot and re-
tract. and the serum was removed by centrifugation at

Forty-six patients were studied. Fifteen of these pa- 2000 x g for 30 min and stored in the cold.
tients received general anesthesia for minor surgical
operations. Seven underwent inguinal hernia repair. In Vitro .4.vav ofImnun.fpl;ri' Aii ity
two had dilatation and curettage. three had multiple
dental extractions, and three had orthopedic manipula- Serum samples were tested for immunosuppressi,,
tions. The age of this patient population ranged from activity in vitro by studying their ability to inhibit
35 to 75 years, with a mean age of 56 years. There were phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-induced normal human
13 males and two females. lymphocyte proliferation. Heparinized venous blood

Thirty-one patients underwent major cardiovascular was obtained from the normal donors, and after gravity
surgery under general anesthesia. Sixteen of these pa- sedimentation of the erythrocytes for 2 hours at 20'. the
tients had abdominal aortic aneurysm resections. Ten serum layer was placed on sterile nylon wool columns
underwent coronary artery bypass grafts. and five and eluted with Eagle's minimal essential medium
underwent aortic or mitral valve replacement, with or (MEM). After washing in MEM. the cells were counted
without coronary artery bypass grafting. The age of this and tested for viability by trypan blue dye exclusion.
patient group ranged from 42 to 75 years. The mean age The procedure yielded a preparation of small lympho-
was 62 vears. There were 27 males and four females. No cytes, 95% or more pure and 95 ; or more viable.
patient judged clinically to be nutritionally depleted The micro method was used for testing lymphocyte
was included in this study, and no patient had cancer. stimulation. In the wells of Microtest' plates (Falcon
In addition, nine healthy normal volunteers, ranging in Plastics) 2.5 x I0: lymphocytes were placed in 0.2 ml
age from 24 to 63 years. were used as control serum of MEM containing 1'" glutamine. 51 fetal calf serum.
donors in some of the studies. Informed consent was 100 units of penicillin and 100 gg of streptomycin per
obtained from all patients before studies were ini- milliliter and a range of stimulatory doses of purified
tiated. PHA (2.5. 5 and 10 j.g/ml). Serums to be tested for im-

All patients were skin tested with four recall antigens munosuppressive activity were added to the culture
for delayed hypersensitivity responsiveness 2 days medium in 10'14 concentration. Controls included cul-
prior to surgery. The antigens were mumps skin test tures with no additions and those with 10'- pooled
antigen (Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, IN), 0.1 ml: 50 normal serum. The same normal serum pool was used
units of streptokinaw-streptodornase (SK-SD) (Lederle for all experiments. Microtest plates were then in-

A-2
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cubated in at 5' CO,~ water-saturated env.ironment at tion counter. All determinations were performed in
37 for 48 hours. 'H-zhymidine. I /ACi. wais then added triplicate. Some wells in each experiment were used for
to each well. The cultures %cre processed 16- 18 hours at try pan blue viability determination of" the cells in-
later by a Mash 11 microharvester (Microbiological cubated with or w ithout the serum% being tested. No
Associates) and counted in at Packard liquid scintilla- cytotoxic serums %erc found in these experiments. Im-

munosuppressionin %ii-t' %&is calculated by the formula

('PM. experimental wells with PHA -- 'PM of control wells w~ithout PHA
'Suppression = I I 1W

('PM of'control wells with PHA - CPM of' control %,ells without PHA

In these studies. suppression of' PHA stimulation by -

experimental serum of 50"' or more w hen compared

withconrol eru wis cosidredsignficnt.Serum cortisol determinations "~ere performed in the

[%oltio oIMatria fi-ln ilt sciml hospital laboratory by the competitive protein-hinding
I~g4gi~l I uppcAic Aau'ialfron i~~ ~method.

Ten-milliliter samples of serum were f'ractionated by Results
diethy lamninoethyl tDEAEF cellulose ion exchange
chromatography in 0.005 M acetate buffer (pH 5.0). Co'rrelation, 4,4ntrg%- wiithi Su/pn'.v.%hi Activity in /(

The protein peaks from this separation were then re-
covered by lyophilization and tested for immunosup- Of the I5 patients undergoing minor Surgical proce-
pressive activity in tissue culture as described above. dures under general anesthesia, no patient became
Lyophilized protein. 100) mg, was then dissolved in anergic at any time in the postoperative period and no
distilled water and placed on a G-25 Sephadex Icolumn. patient developed immunosuppressive serum ats deter-
The protein peaks from this column were then similarly mined by- the ability of' the serum in 10"( concentra-
recovered by lyophilization. After testing f'or immuno- to osprs yS'o oetePAsiua
suppressive activity in vitro, the G-25 fractions were tionot'normal human lymphocytes(Table 2L lo%%ever.
dissolved in distilled water and acetic acid. pH 3.5. and o h 1ptet h newn ao ado sua
placed in 10-20-mg aliquots on paper strips for high surgery. 13 became anergic to the skin test antigens b%
voltage electrophoresis along with ref'erence amino postoperative day 3. and of' these 13 patients. IlI de-
acids. A portion of the electrophoresis strip was stained %eloped immunosuppressive serum. Of' the 18 patient.,
with ninhydrin. and the remainder of' the strip was cut who remained reactive to the skin test antigens. only
into fractions containing the various ninhydrin staining three developed immunosuppressi% c serum at an time
moieties. The fractions were then eluted from the paper in the postoperative period. By X analysis the co' rrela-
with distilled water-acetic acid solution and recovered tion between immunosuppressive serum and anergy in
by lyophilization. Each of the recovered, presumably the patients undergoing major cardiovascular surgery is
peptide-containing moieties was then tested for sup- highly significant (p <, 0.001).
pressive activity in tissue culture. As shown in Figure 1. the suppressivec activ it y in the

serum of the entire group of patients who became
In Vvo .~,of mm~tii.uppe.~te ctiityanergic in the postoperative period %%as significantly

To confirm the results of' the in vitro tissue culture F M1 I . ( lu '1,,M 11A11oL:% ,irh .supp, S'I

assay. suppressive and nonsuppressive fractions oh- liev lti .4lfi 1/y( al Jema

tamned by G-25 gel filtration were tested for immuno- Irnmcino- Nontip.
suppressive activity in iv'o in mice by the Jernie hemo- Skin %uppa'ssiC prl'"se I'd
lytic plaque assay. Adult CMH mice (Jackson Labora- Surgers % Serim' Scrurn No

tories) were injected intraperitoneally with test or Minor Positive it 15
control fractions 24 hours before the intraperitoneal Ncgatise ii t

injection of 4 x 10" sheep erythrocytes. Four days later Miir Po%ii% 3 1K i
their spleens were harvested, and the numbers of Negaie 1i. 2

plaque-forming cells were enumerated as described Imn~pr~s Lrn it' nria aeta

previously .' Duplicate determinations were performed 501; supesv of PH A %i initation ot not mal humian Is rnphae: tes
in each of five animals per experimental group. C'hi square with Yiati's Correction. 'p -151
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Ht. . the immuno'~up-
0- scrurn ol niegativ.e %kin test

and pt ie skin tc%t pa-
tients Iotti~hing mair cr

pres~ent stud). Result% ar
pres.ented as mean per-

50- MTET EATV centage suppresio~n ot
PH-A stimulation of* normat
peripheral blood kmpho-cie1Ii.htetcu
in t(Y, concentration. 'the
tot groups differ signifi-

caltiv tin postoperativ e
100. da)% 3. 5 and 7 a% deter-

-1 3 5mined h) the paired I-test
PK_ ([(S

POST -OP DAY 9-C01

greater than that in the serum of patients who remained more infectious complications that required antibiotic
reactive to the skin test antigens for the first 7days post- therapy in the postoperative period. These were pre-
operatively. By day 28 when the patients were seen as dominantly pulmonary and urinary tract infections.
outpatients. significant suppressive activity in the Also the group of patients with anergy and suppressive
serum had disappeared. By day 28 the patients had also serum spent significantly more days in the hospital
regained responsiveness to the skin test antigens. All postoperatively.
patients responded normally to intradermal histamine
in the c.arly postoperative period. Serum cortisol levels Isolatio qlSuppressive la terialtain the' S071Mi
were within the normal range in pooled and selected
individual postoperative samples. Pooled immunosuppressive serum from eight of the

patients undergoing major surgery who developed

Association of A nergv and lininunosidppressive Serum anergy and suppressive serum in the postoperative
ivit Patent orbiinperiod was subjected to DEAF cellulose ion exchange
tvjg Patent orbiitychromatography. The peaks obtained were tested for

As noted in Table 3, 11 of the patients undergoing immunosuppressive activity at 5. 2 and I mg/mI. Con-
major surgery developed both anergy and immunosup- trols included pooled serum from eight patients who
pressive serum in the postoperative period, while 15 underwent minor surgical procedures and pooled
manifested neither. The two groups did not differ sig- serum from eight normal individuals. Suppressive ac-
nificantly from one another in age or sex. They also did tivity from the immunosuppressive serum from patients
not differ from one another with respect to the number in the major surgical group was found principally in
of perioperative blood transfusions received or the the first two peaks from the DEAF column.
duration of anesthesia. However. the patients with These suppressive peaks from DEAF chromatog-
anergy and suppressive serum developed significantly raphy were then subjected to gel filtration on a G-25

TAIt IF .3. Miar Stiial P111iinl/A

Duration Postop.
Anergy and Blood of Anesthesia Infectious Postop. IDa%,

Suppressive Serum Transfusions (hr) Complications in H-ospitat

Yes
nt = It. M 10t. F =I. 2.33 t .89* 4.02 t0.31* 6tt1 13.5 -4.2

av. age 63 p -- 0.05 p - 0.t

No
n = 15. M = 13. IF = 2.

av. age = 62 2.33 ± 0.87 4.11 ±0.24 111t5 X.8 -2,2

*Mean t S. D.
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G-25 SEPHADEX FRACTIONS OF DEAE PEAK I

CV"i. 2. Suppressi e activit) .2 100

ol ractlions of %erum oh- 0S
tamed by 6-25 Sephadex "S 90 F' pooled malor surgery
chromalograph, and teted E
at I mgml concentration. 80
Rcults are presented as 70 pooled minor surgery
mean percentage sup- X"
prwson of PHA stimula- C 60 pooled normal
tion of normal human hym" _ 

I

phocytes. It is apparent 0 50
that the %uppr",'ve ac'- C
tivit) in the %erum of pa- 2 4
tients tolloing major t 3
cardiosascular surger) i%
tound clhiefl in peak 3. L 0
Pooled serum from patients 2
undergoing minor surger W 10
or from normal individual, 1
contain% little suppressisea~tiit), pk I pk II pk III pk WV

(conc. I mg/ml)

Sephadex column, and the resultant polypeptide peaks Finally. G-25 peak 3 from suppressed patients under-
were lyophilized and tested for immunosuppressive going major surgery was further fractionated by pre-
activity in tissue culture at concentrations of 2, 1 and parative high voltage electrophoresis. It was found that
0.5 mg/ml. As noted in Figure 2. the immunosuppres- the immunosuppressive activity was recovered prin-
sive activity in the serum from suppressed major cipally in a highly basic fraction, fraction II (Table 5).
surgical patients was located principally in peak 3 from Fraction I I was not detectable in the serum of patients
the G-25 column. Very little suppressive activity was who had undergone minor surgery or in the serum of
recovered from serum from patients subjected to minor normal individuals. The same area in the electrophore-
surgery or from normal individuals. sis strip contained negligible immunosuppressive ac-

G-25 peak 3 from suppressed patients undergoing tivity in these control groups.
major surgery was also tested for immunosuppressive Fraction I I from suppressed major surgical patients
activity in the mouse. It is apparent from Table 4 that was subjected to acid hydrolysis and yielded amino
G-25 peak 3 at a dose of 5 mg per mouse produced very acids plus a so far unidentified ninhydrin staining basic
significant suppression of the plaque-forming cell re- component, more basic than known amino acids but
sponse to sheep erythrocytes in contrast to G-25 peak less basic than known polyamines.
I. At this dosage the concentration of G-25 peak 3 in
mouse serum was calculated to be approximately the Discussion
same as in the serum of suppressed major surgical pa- These results clearly demonstrate that followingtients. Teerslscerydmntaeta olwn

major cardiovascular surgery. temporary anergy fre-

TABLE 4. EYet oJ Maior Surgtrv Seron Fractions on )ir''t
Plaque-Foroting 0el Response to SRBC in C3H Mice TA111 E 5. Serui Fracti.,iJtin: Iiigh Vo/tage Ehiitrophrv.i.o oI

(-25 Sephodl'X P'al. 3 (% SUppro'SxiOn o ' PHA Stimulation
Plaques per 106 a 1-2 Ag /ol)

Spleen Cells Per Cent
Treatment (± S. D.) Suppression Fraction

None 485 ± 7.7 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
G-25 peak t

5 mg 502 t 22.4 0 Major
I mg 464 ± 6.1 4 surgery 14 12 24 17 21 0 24 63

G-25 peak 3 Minor
5mg 212 ± 12.1 57 surgery 0 93 0 5 12 11 13 30 10
I mg 466 ± 15.6 4 Normal 0 0 9 0 53 5 13 7 8 37 0
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quently appears in apparently well-nourished patients lular immunity, possibly mediated by circulating im-
who do not have malignancy. Our results do not agree munosuppressive factors.
entirely with those reported by Slade et al..'" who The present results also shed some light on the na-
found that patients undergoing major surgery con- ture of the immunosuppressive activity in the serum of
sistently show decreased delayed hypersensitivity re- the patients who became anergic after major surgery.
sponses postoperatively, and our findings are also In these individuals the majority but not all of the
clearly at variance with those of Pietsch et al.' who immunosuppressive activity can be accounted for by a
concluded that skin test responses were not altered by polypeptide-like fraction which from its behavior on gel
major surgery in apparently nondepleted patients. The filtration has a molecular weight of approximately 1(0
reasons for these discrepancies are not entirely clear. daltons. This material can be recovered as a homoge-
but the magnitude of the operative trauma may well be neous molecular species by high voltage electrophore-
related to the incidence of postoperative anergy in a sis. The highly basic character of this material on dec-
well-nourished patient population. trophoresis makes it unlikely that it is a conventional

Anergy in the patients in the present study was ac- polypeptide. however, it is not as basic as an) of the
companied by the appearance of circulating immuno- known polyamines. This material was not recoverable
suppressive activity in the serum, which blocked the in detectable quantities by identical fractionation of the
activation of T lymphocytes from normal individuals serum from normal individuals or from patients kho
but was not cytotoxic to these cells. The appearance had undergone minor surgical procedures.
ofanergy and immunosuppressive activity in the serti. It is tempting to speculate that the appearance of an
was not the direct result of general anesthesia, since a immunosuppressive molecular species, in the serum of
group of 15 patients undergoing minor surgery under patients following major surgical trauma may be the
general anesthesia developed neither anergy nor im- cause of the anergy seen in these individuals, since
munosuppressive serum in the postoperative period, there is a statistically significant association between
Among the patients undergoing major cardiovascular these phenomena. The fact that the gel filtration frac-
surgery, those who developed anergy and immunosup- tion in which the patients' serum suppressie activity
pressive serum could not be distinguished from those was concentrated also suppressed the ability of mice to
who did not on the basis of age, sex, number of peri- mount an antibody response to a T-cell dependent anti-
operative blood transfusions or duration of anesthesia. gen adds weight to this h,,pothesis. Hoiever. a
However, patients with anergy and immunosuppres- causal relationship between this suppre,,ise sub-
sive serum had significantly more infectious complica- stance and clinical anergy cannot yet be claimed to he
tions requiring antibiotic therapy in the postoperative established.
period than those patients who remained responsive to
recall antigens and did not develop immunosuppressive References
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l)ist Isl taxi 2- 12 hour after injur. . Anergy. subsequently de% eloped in all
of them. Ihis abnormality of their chemotaxis must surely he medi-

DR. (i (ol.,i H. A. (' ii\s i s. J . (Bo'ton. Ma'sachL'SCtt'.i: Specifi- ated by a serum factor to appear s.o prompth.

call% in relation to John Mannick's paper, the more I look at trauma (,lidei We have looked at the concentration of anergic serum%

and '.p-.,. the more I realize that they hate the same ellec'ts metatbili- required to inhibit chemotaxis and find that there are two inflection

calls, and in a %ariet. of other v. ays phy .siologically. that is, it % point of inhibition of PMN chemotaxis, one at I0'; serum and a sec-

assume that the trauma patient has gone beyond the shock phase. ond one at about S(Y;. This is a highly reproducible curve, even
t'he re'.pon'.e i'. se similar then to that of" the septic patient. though the second point of inflection doe. not appear to be great.

For 'ome time we hate been interested in circulating factors of the So my first question would he % hether or not there are other in-
'.mal nonprotein reptide tpe that lr. Mannick has dicussed. slidel hibitors in I)r. Mannick'. serum which might correspond to these

I his is it thin-la.er chromatograph with a ninhydrin stain that shows findings.
in that fraction around 3I(XO- 'tXMI molecular weight agr:at difference (slide) Utilizing the concept that there were tv.o inhibitors.
between normal plasma and septic plasma. we looked at G-N00 Sephadex chromatography and found that there

Here is what is found .hen that same fraction from IXX) to 10.0WM are again two inhibitors of chemotaxis. Data are contirmed using
molecular weight is examined by column chromatography. The point sucrose density gradient',. a' well as isoclectric focusing. These

is that the 206 nanomcter light expoure, which activates. the peptide inhibitors are about 360.0(X) and 120.0) molecular weight.
bonds, demonstrates two large peaks in the fraction from a septic or More recently. we found smaller inhibitors, and it leads to m,
traumatized patient that are just barelt discernible in the plasma basic question. I wonder it Dr. Mannick could comment upon the
fraction from a normal person. I'hi' demonstrates that there are many nature of these multiple inhibitors, and whether they are all part
peptide sub'tance,' circulating under these conditions that are not of a common, or similar. immunoregulatory system.
present in the normal indisidual.

islidet It is possible to show a remarkable correlation of the pres- D. DoN| i) L. MoiRtioN (Los Angeles, Calitornia: Dr. Jack Roth
ence of' these substances with the clinical state. If one hinds these and I hase done some studies with conclusions somewhat similar
peptides to Sephadex. it it possible to make an antibody. We see here to those of' Dr. Mc[,oughlin and his colleagues.
reaction' in a series of septic patients. which are absent in the normal We looked at the effect of surgical trauma on immtinosuppresmon
person when this immunologic diffusion test is done. in patients with cancer, but our data were organized in a slightly

islide) What is the significance of this? 'his slide emphasizes the different way. We compared patients with minor trauma, such as that
importance of how these agents afTect the metabolism of incubated from regional Iv mphadenectomy. with patients whose operatis e pro-
muscle cells. We see virtually no change in the metabolism when cedures in-aded lhe thoracic orabdominal cavities. Wefound nocor-
saline solution is added. There is a response to insulin in terms of CO., relation with the length of operation but did find that. if the abdominal
production. If normal human plasma or normal plasma fraction are or thoracic ca' ities w ere entered, the patient w ere more immuno-
added we get the same response, but if we add the septic plasma, suppressed. Also. if tumor was completely resected. immunosuppres-
or the septic fraction. we get a suppression of insulin response. That sise factors disappeared even in patients who Aere anergic preopera-
is just one metabolic phenomenon. I can tell you from experience tfiely and who had major surgical trauma.
that the same thing happens for protein synthesis and a vaiety of other In our series there was a correlation between blood transfusion
parameters which we have measired. and degree and duration of immunosuppression. The most immuno-

What I'm really saying is that, It me. the bottom line of all this suppressed patients were those undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass.
work. and the important response in which we are interested is pro- The duration of immunosuppression in our series was similar. One
tern s) nthesis. After all. T-cell function depends on its ability to make patient was immunosuppressed for six w'eeks, but usually the patient'.
a protein pretty quickly. and I would say that this probably is the immunocompetence returned in seven to ten days
common denominator in all of these reactions. The same agent that Finally. I would like to ask Dr. Mannick if there A as a difference
Dr. Mannick has so elegantly demonstrated to you this morning in the degree of immunosuppression between pittients who had cardio-
as well as many other peptides are probably at work in the other pulmonary bypass and those who had major aortic resection.
phenomena the other two speakers described this morning.

DR. Si %si NM. 1.I VI NSi% (Bronx. New Yorki: I wonder if
DR. J04s411A% L. Mt %KiNs (Montreal. Quebect: Dr. Mannick's Dr. Mannick can tell us something about the specific amino acid

paper isa very excitingone. and approaches the problems of immune composition of the active fraction or fractions. I am interested
regulation in a normal, well-nourished population. We have ap- in that particularly because in the late '40's and early '50"' my col-
proached this from a slightly different point of view. in terms of de- leagues and I described an amino conjugate fraction which appeared
creased host resistance to infection and immunoregulation. in the serum of previously healthy animals and previouly health)

slidet Dr. Chntou recently presented this information on the men who were injured. The concentration of this fraction correlated
effect of anergic patients' serum on neutrophil and lymphocyte with the seventy of the injury. It is a dialyzable compound, or group
chemotaxis. The test cells are normal, and it is apparent that rela- of compounds. and increased remarkably in patient' with renal
tively anergic and anergic serum reduc'es PMN chemotaxis and dsfunction.
lymphocyte chernotaxis to the anergic range. I was wondering whether there may be some similant. belween

tslide) Trauma patient', studied in the emergency departmem as the active fraction or fraction Dr. Mannick and his colleagues hase
they are admitted to the hospital. are seen to have abnormal chemo- isolated and the amino conjugate fraction we worked with in terms
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of amino acid composition. I would also like to ask Dr. Mannick if he In answer to Dr. Meakins. I think that his idea is an intriguing one:
has looked at patients with renal dysfunction following injury. to see namely. that the immunoregulatory system may have some feature%
whether there is a still higher increase in the fraction or fractions similar to the complement system: for example, breakdown products
he is looking at. If so. this may be one of the reasons why a patient of one activity may subsume other activities, and we may he talking
with renal failure is particularly susceptible to infection, about pieces of molecules that once did something else. and now

affect a different cell type. I think that is perfectly possible. but
I don't know anything else to say about it at this time, other than

DR. Joi, A. MANNtCIK (Closing discussion): In reply to Dr. Clowes. to admit the possibility.
I do believe that we are now finding some functions for that myriad In reply to Dr. Morton. cardiopulmonary bypass patients and
of polypeptide molecules that circulate around in everyone's serum, aneurysm resection patients. which were the two groups ae %ere
whose function has heretofore been unknown, and I suppose that looking at, really behaved the same in terms of percentage that
they represent a few words in the biochemical language that cells use developed anergy and the percentage that had suppressive serum.
to communicate with one another, and that language has by no means So in this instance, surprisingly enough, cardiopulmonary bypass did
been translated yet. not seem to be any different than aneurysm resection.

I don't know what relationship the factors that Dr. Clowes has In answer to Dr. Levenson. I hae been intrigued by that early
been working with have to the one we have been talking about, paper of his, and he may be right. He may. in fact, hase identified
I am not sure whether our factor has any metabolic effect on lympho- this material. I just don't know whether they are similar or not.
cytes that is other than transient, simply because cells that do not The amino acid composition of our material I don't think I can gis e
rosette very well from traumatized patients in our laboratory upon him with any confidence. We do haN e a sample of this material in the
washing multiple times will then rosette quite actively, and the wash hands of the Molecular Biology Institute at Hoffman-La Roche. and
material does contain the sort of molecule we have been talking about, we hope to have some information about its true nature in a f'e weeks.
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'a order to clarifv the relationship between anergy and im- From the Department of Surgery,
munosuppressive activity in the serum, we studied 46 previ- Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and Harvard Medical School,
ously well patients before and at three, live, seven and 28 days and the Department of Biochemistry,
after surgery. Delayed hypersensitivity was measured by skin Boston University School of Medicine,
testing with four common recall antigens, and serum immuno- Boston, Massachusetts
suppressive activity was determined by the ability of the pa-
tient's serum in 10% concentration to suppress by 50% or more
the phytohemagglutinin (PHA) stimulation of normal human appearance of a circulating immunosuppressive molecular
lymphocytes as compared to pooled normal serum. Prior to species and that these events are in turn associated
surgery. all patients manifested delayed hypersensitivity to one specesd tatit events ane in tu n gsso
or more antigens, and no patient had immunosuppressive with increased patient morbidity and increased length of
serum. Fifteen patients underwent minor surgery under hospitalization.
general anesthesia and did not develop anergy or immunosup-
pressive serum. Thirty-one patients underwent major cardio- ANERGY IS FOUND in surgical patients with nutri-
vascular surgery. Thirteen of these patients became anergic -tIL tional deprivation or advanced malignancy and is
by day 3 after operation, and II of the 13 developed in- associated with an increased incidence of sepsis and
munosuppressive serum. Eighteen patients maintained de- mortality." - , Since restoration of delayed hypersen-
layed hypersensitivity after major surgery, and only three
developed immunosuppressive serum. The correlation between sitivity responsiveness has been reported in such pa-
anergy and immunosuppressive serum was highly significant tients following parenteral hyperalimentation,'" this
tp < 0.001). There was a significant difference in the degree of suggests an underlying mechanism for the anergy oh-
suppressive activity in the serum of the anergic and reactive served in these depleted individuals. On the other hand.
patient groups for each postoperative day studied until day 28. there are conflicting reports as to whether or not major
when there was recovery of delayed hypersensitivity and lack of
immunosuppressive serum. The occurrence of postoperative surgical trauma in nondepleted patients is followed by
anergy and immunosuppressive serum was not related to the anergy."" Moreover. if anergy does occur under these
patient's age. sex, number of perioperative blood transfusions circumstances, it is not clear what the mechanism is and
or duratlonof anesthesia but was associated with an increase in what effect, if any, the anergic state has on patient
postoperative infectious complications (p < 0.05) and in morbidity and mortality. A good deal of recent in-
postoperative days in the hospital (p < 0.01). Pooled
immunosuppressive serum from anergic patients was fraction- vestigative work has focused on defects in polymorpho-
ated by ion exchange chromatography, gel filtration and nuclear leukocvte function detected in anergic surgical
preparative high voltage electrophoresis. The majority of the patients.' While p-lymoiihonuclear leukocytes
immunosuppressive activity could be accounted for by an clearly play an import:wtt role in the defense against
electrophoretically homogenous polypeptide-containing frac- bacterial infection in man, they have not been shown to
tion not identified in the serum of patients undergoing minor
surgery or in normal individuals. We conclude that anergy bligatory participants in delayed hypersensitivity
occurring after major operative trauma is associated with the responses. " These responses are mediated by specifi-

cally sensitized T lymphocytes. which in turn elicit the
nonspecitic cooperation of macrophages.

Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Surgical Aso- We have recently reported that major operative
ciation. Hot Springs. Virginia. April 26-2h. 1979. trauma is often followed by the appearance in the serum

Reprint requests: John A. Mannick. M.D.. 721 Huntington of a circulating factor or factors suppressive of T-
Avenue. Boston. Massachusetts 02115.

Supported in part by Army contract #DAMDI7-76-C-6076 und lymphocyte activation." We therefore undertook the
NIH research grant GM26016-01. present investigation in a group of well-nourished
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